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5032i5032cf
BL (T-m)3.253.25
DCR (ohms)2.302.30
Mms (g)10.2210.22
Sd (sq cm)103.9103.9
Cms (μm/N)521521
Vas (l)7.897.89
Fs (Hz)69.069.0
Qes0.960.96
Qms6.946.94
Qt0.850.85

SPECIFICATIONS
5032i5032cf5032gr

Type:5-1/4" (130mm) 5-1/4" (130mm) GRILLE ONLY
2-Way2-Wayfor 5-1/4" (130mm)

NOGRILLE
Impedance:2 Ohms2 Ohms
Power Handling,RMS:45W45W
Power Handling,Peak:135W135W
Frequency Response:67Hz – 21kHz67Hz – 21kHz
Sensitivity (2.83V,1m):92dB92dB
Grilles are included with the “i”version;they are optional for the “cf”version 
(use Reference model 5032gr).
WARRANTY:Reference Series speakers are warranted against defects.
The duration of the speaker’s warranty depends on the laws in the country in which it 
was purchased.Your local Infinity car audio retailer can help you determine the length 
of your warranty.To register your product,please visit us at www.infinitysystems.com.
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TWEETER-LEVEL
CONTROL
This speaker system is equipped with a
tweeter-level switch.The normal setting for
this switch is the “0dB” position, which pro-
vides an apparently “flat” response.Tweeter
output may be increased according to the
user’s preference, or to compensate for off-
axis placement (where the speaker does not
directly face the listening position), by set-
ting the switch to the “+3dB” position.
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ROTATING TWEETER
The Reference 5032i/cf includes a rotating,
angled tweeter mount, which is designed 
to allow the tweeter to be aimed toward 
the listening position. Since the tweeter’s
output becomes directional at extremely high 
frequencies, aiming the tweeter toward the
listening position will improve high-frequency
response and stereo imaging. Before securing
the grille, grasp the tweeter housing around
the edge and rotate the tweeter assembly 
so that the tweeter faces the listener as
directly as possible.Then the grille may be
permanently secured.
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